
CCHHI Newsletter, October 2014.

...pick up your photos from the Library Exhibit

...sign up for field trip to the Jacksonville Zoo

...sign up for classes at the LENS

...prepare for the October competition

...submit images to the Coastal Discovery Museum's Macro exhibit
 

===================================================
President's message
It’s October. Kids are back in school, temperatures are back in the pleasant range and
CCHHI is in full swing. We are offering two classes, Photography 101 and Macro,
beginning next week.  If these interest you take advantage of a great value. 

On October 2nd we will hold a New Members Night at the LENS.  All new members are
invited to stop by and learn more about the club.
This month’s field trip will be to the Jacksonville Zoo so be sure to
sign up.  Finally, if you haven’t seen the Library Exhibit there are
only a few days left to view the work of your colleagues.
Autumn is a great time for photography.  You should take
advantage of Fall color, the holiday season, which is quickly
approaching and make the most of your photo outings. Digital
photography has simplified the art and many of us go out and
shoot without thinking about what we are trying to accomplish.  I recently read an article
By Darren Rowes outlining 10 questions you should be asking yourself before you press
the shutter button.

1. What story am I trying to tell?
2. What is the visual focal point of the shot?
3. What competing focal points are there?
4. What is in the background and foreground?

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#pick%20up
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#zoo
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#classes
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#OctComp
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#aboutMACROex
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#newmembers


5. Am I close enough?
6. What is the main light source?
7. Am I framing straight?
8. What other perspectives could I capture this subject from?
9. How would holding the camera in the other format change the shot?

10. How will the eye travel through the image?

Read the entire article at http://digital-photography-school.com/10-questions/.   Go out,
have fun and good shooting.

Al Heacox

Last Chance to Sign-up
for October Classes

The Camera Club is offering two great
classes on photography for the fall.
Photography 101 provides an
introduction to how to use your camera
and the basic principles of photography
and runs for five Wednesday evenings
at 7pm beginning Oct. 8th.  Closeup
and Macro photography teaches how to
photograph small subjects and runs for
four Thursday evenings at 7pm
beginning Oct. 9th.
You must register in advance for
these classes by Oct. 3rd.

Click to read more information and
register.

Welcome New Members…
Please come out for New Members
Night and get acquainted with the
CCHHI Board and Officers on Thursday

evening October 2nd at the LENS from
7:00 to 9:00 PM. This is a great
opportunity to learn more about the club
and see what we have to offer.

Next Field Trip:  Jacksonville
Zoo

October 21, 2014
Carpool trip leaves from the
Pineland Station 8:00am and
should return by 5:00pm 
This trip will be guided by John
Parsons

This 110 acre Zoo and Botanic Garden,
which lies along the Trout River, is
celebrating its 100th anniversary this year.
The zoo is home to 2000 rare and exotic
birds & animals as well as 1500 different
plant species. The gardens continue to be
a favorite of photographers.  Both the zoo
and gardens have won numerous awards
stemming from their major renovation.
Wikipedia has an excellent detailed

http://marianaphotography.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f357ef1c4f7c9e08b165ca6ed&id=c7c53b2514&e=bdefb81a20
http://new-cchhi.net/?page_id=2


The LENS is located in Pineland
Station, suite 207, 430 William Hilton
Pkwy.

October Competition:
MACRO
A macro shot is defined as being life
size or 1:1 ratio. If you have the proper
macro equipment you can achieve that.
If you don't and you are not sure what
to do here is a tip: get a photo of your
subject at the minimal focal distance. If
your lens can only focus at 12 inches or
up, then for you a subject that is at one
foot from the lens is the closest you can
get and this is your macro. Any subject
can work: if my subject is an elephant
then I will get the details of a very small
portion of his little toe. If it is a bee, I will
get the entire body, the flower and
more.

Follow the instructions for submitting
your entry. If you don't know how to
correctly size your file, don’t worry, send
it as is and we will help you out with a
specific workshop. Participation is your
gateway to learning.

How to submit your competition
entry:

1. Prepare your image for
printing; size it the same size as

description of elements of the zoo and
gardens. The entire complex will be
decorated for Halloween, but should not
impact photos of the animals and birds.

For more information see the zoo website.

Admission is $15.95 for adults and $13.95
for seniors 65 and older. A 10% discount
is available with proof that you are a
member of AAA. Parking is free.  We will
be eating in their main restaurant which has
a southwestern menu.  A typical meal is
about $10.  We will depart at 2:30 which
will get us back to Pineland at 5:00.
 
Jacksonville Zoo

370 Zoo Parkway

Jacksonville, FL 32218  (map)

For reservations please contact:
Gerry Fagan at sweettooth@metrocast.net

 

Kissing Caterpillars by Kendra Natter
 

Call for Entries:
Macro Exhibit and Close-up Exhibit
at Coastal Discovery Museum

Deadline October 30

http://jacksonvillezoo.org/
http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?rtp=adr.~pos.30.4069_-81.64276_370+Zoo+Pkwy%2c+Jacksonville%2c+FL+32218_Jacksonville+Zoo+%26+Gardens_(904)+757-4463&where1=370+Zoo+Pkwy%2c+Jacksonville%2c+FL+32218&FORM=LLDP#Y3A9MzIuMjE1Mjcxfi04MC43MDMxNjMmbHZsPTE1JnN0eT1yJnJ0cD1wb3MuMzIuMjE1MjcxXy04MC43MDMxNjNfNDMwJTIwV2lsbGlhbSUyMEhpbHRvbiUyMFBrd3klMjBTdGUlMjAyMTBiJTJDJTIwSGlsdG9uJTIwSGVhZCUyMElzbGFuZCUyQyUyMFNDX1BpbmVsYW5kJTIwU3RhdGlvbl8oODQzKSUyMDY4MS04OTA3X2VfWU43OTV4MTkwODEyMDg1fnBvcy4zMC40MDY5MDBfLTgxLjY0Mjc2MF8zNzAlMjBab28lMjBQa3d5JTJDJTIwSmFja3NvbnZpbGxlJTJDJTIwRkwlMjAzMjIxOF9KYWNrc29udmlsbGUlMjBab28lMjAlMjYlMjBHYXJkZW5zXyg5MDQpJTIwNzU3LTQ0NjNfZV8mbW9kZT1EJnJ0b3A9MH4wfjB+
mailto:sweettooth@metrocast.net


you want to print it.
2. Print it - if satisfied, go to the

next step. If not, start over.
3. Reformat the same file that you

use for the print to 1200 pixels on
the long side and save it with a
new name following this
convention: lastname_title (for
example: smith_shadows)

4. Click on the link below to open
the Entry Form, complete it and
click submit.

5. When the message confirming
your entry appears, click on the
email link for the CCHHI email
and attach the file. Make sure it
is attached and put October
Entry in the subject line.

6. Send the email. You will receive
an auto-response that your email
has be received.

7. Your file must be submitted by
Monday Oct. 27th at 6:00PM

CCHHI Oct Competition Entry Form

Questions? contact the competition
committee at
competitions.cchhi@gmail.com.

Whooping Crane Field
Trip,  September 29th
On a somewhat drizzly morning, ten
club members participated in a field trip

The Coastal Discovery Museum will be
hosting an exhibit of photos of close up and
macro images of native lowcountry
animals, birds, plants and insects. Images
might include close ups of large animal or
plant parts, such as views of flowers,
leaves, eyes etc. Photos could also include
entire organisms from an unusual
perspective such as a close up of insects or
even plankton.

The exhibit will run throughout
December.
There is no application fee. The
museum will print, frame and hang
your images.
The photos will be offered for sale by
the museum. They will retain a 40%
commission, plus the $40 cost of
printing and framing.  
Currently accepting entries; you may
submit a maximum of three images.

Submit your digital entries, no later than
October 30 to Carlos Chacon at
cchacon@coastaldiscovery.org.

For all the details see our website.

Plan ahead...
Announcing field trips for November and
December

Charlestown S.C.  Nov 18, 2014
Location: Historic District

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uTXNEm-O6hXz6AWAGLMy2fLiH8JQ7WAxg_axUz3uDi0/viewform?usp=send_form
mailto:competitions.cchhi@gmail.com?subject=competition%20question
mailto:cchacon@coastaldiscovery.org?subject=Macro%20Exhibit%20-%20photography
http://new-cchhi.net/?tribe_events=macro-and-close-up-exhibit-december-1-30


to the Whooping Crane Conservancy in
Hilton Head Plantation.  We were able
to photograph scenery, birds, lots of orb
weaver spiders, a snake, and
dragonflies. Many took macro photos of
a variety of mushrooms our recent
damp weather has produced.  You may
even see some of these images at the
October Macro competition! 
Thanks to Carol Clemens for organizing
this trip.

Members enjoy Macro
Field Trip to Honey Horn
Macro is a major focus for this fall

On September 9th, 16 members met at
The Coastal Discovery Museum.  We
were hosted by Carlos Chacon and Bob
Ovelman.  Bob provided an excellent
orientation to macro photography and
Carlos, who is the Chief Naturalist at
the museum, introduced us to many
new critters and plants. Everyone was
pleased with what they had learned and
the opportunity to apply this knowledge
in the field.  Many folks were able to
borrow some of Bob’s equipment to get
the feel of true macro photography.
(see some photos below...) One thing
all agreed on was that this takes
patience!

Thanks to Jim Smeltzer, John Parsons,
Carlos Chacon, and Bob Ovelman for
leading this field trip!
 
The macro experience continues with a
four week course on macro beginning
October 9th, a macro competition at our
October 28 meeting, and a macro

Carpool trip leaves: Pineland at 8:00 am
Guided by: Jim Smeltzer
We will be visiting the historic district of
Charleston with emphasis on the French
Quarter and The Battery to capture images
of numerous churches, public buildings,
mansions, the slave mart, the Market, Dock
Street Theater, White Point Gardens and
other historic structures. We will eat at the
Charleston Crab House on Market Street.
We will leave Charleston by 2:30 to return
by 5:00.
 
Old Sheldon Church.  Dec 11, 2014  (Dec
16 rain date)
Location: Old Sheldon
Carpool trip leaves: Pineland at 2:00 pm
Guided by: Rich Matheny
We will leave Pineland at 2:00 to
photograph the ruins in late afternoon and
dusk. We will remain until dark to capture
images of the ruins using the flood lights on
site. Bring small flashlights for camera
adjustments as well as large flashlights
which we can use to paint the ruins with our
lights. We will return to Pineland by 8:00.
You are encouraged to bring a snack as we
will not be going to a restaurant for dinner.

For reservations for either trip please
contact Gerry Fagan at
sweettooth@metrocast.net

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#OctComp
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#aboutMACROex
mailto:sweettooth@metrocast.net


exhibit at CDM in December.

 

Fly on Flower, by Kendra Natter

Butterfly by Edith Wood

Pick up Reminder:

If you have photos in the
Library Exhibit please
pick them up Saturday,
October 4 between
10am and noon. If you
cannot pick them up
yourself, send a buddy to
do it for you.

 Pitcher Plant by Nancy
Huntington

Next Meeting:
October 28

The speaker and judge
for our October meeting
will be Rich Burkhart
who will talk about his
experiences in sports
photography.
 
To read more about him
and see some of his work
click here.

Reminder:
Membership renewals
are past due. Download
the Membership
Application from the Club
website – click here. You
must be a member to
participate in our

Trapped by Karen
Migliaccio

Final frame...
"The more I advance, the
more I regret what little I
know."                  

-- Claude Monet

Seems to be no limit this
year to the chances we
CCHHI members have to
increase our photo know-
how.
From competitions (now
structured and guided to
create specific learning
opportunities), to classes

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ebbe1eaf435135fa9faf825b&id=43cabdc302&e=9824ff740f#aboutMACROex
http://richardburkhart.photoshelter.com/about/
http://new-cchhi.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/CCHHI-new-app.-2-7-14.pdf


The Photographer's
Corner:
Dorothea Lange

 
Dorothea Lange (1895-
1965) has been called
America's greatest
documentary
photographer. She is
best known for her
chronicles of the Great
Depression and for her
photographs of migratory
farm workers. She
created photographs for
the U.S. Farm Security
Administration (FSA)
investigating living
conditions of farm
workers and their families
in Western states. Most
of the workers had come
west to escape the Dust
Bowl, the lengthy drought
which devastated millions
of acres of farmland in
Midwestern states.  Click
the links to learn about
her and view her images.

The Camera Club of
Hilton Head Island is a
member of the
Photographic Society of
America. Click here to
visit the PSA website!

activities, so renew now
to take advantage of all
the exciting events that
are in the works!
Contact Fran Hubbell
with questions:
rbhub@hargray.com or
call 681-4635.

LightRoom
Workshop in
Bluffton

The Photography Club of
Beaufort is sponsoring a
LightRoom workshop
from Nov 7 –  Nov 9  at
Palmetto Electric
Headquarters on
Highway 278 in Bluffton.
Cost is $295 and is open
to members of all photo
clubs in the area.
For more information and
to sign up, go to the
Beaufort Club’s web site
www.photoclubbeaufort.com. 
Registration ends
October 15, 2014. 
Payments can be made
by check or PayPal.

Also of member
interest...

1. Jean Guilleux, Director
for the 2nd annual the
Arkhaios Film Festival,
which will take place on
HHI at the Coligny Theater,
Oct. 23-25, is requesting
volunteers to photograph
the event for 1 or 2 hours
each day at the gathering
and during their breaks.  If
interested please contact
Jean Guilleux 843-298-
1638 or
jfguilleux@gmail.com
2. Exhibit your
photographs at the Walter
Greer Gallery. The Art
League of Hilton Head is

at the LENS, to a
selection of excellent
speakers at our
meetings, to field trips, the
club is going all-out to
offer a variety of ways for
members to improve their
photographic skills in an
atmosphere of
cameraderie (misspelling
intended!). So get
involved in as much as
you can and most
importantly, have fun.  
Happy shooting!

--dv

Have something for the
newsletter?
E-mail your information
for review to
drdonna1@hargray.com.
For consideration for the
next newsletter, send no
later than a week before
the 1st of the month.
Keep your message short
and your images small.

Banner photo: This
month's photo courtesy of
Jean-Marie Côté. If you'd
like to submit an image for
possible use in the
banner, here are the
requirements: sharp,
simple subject,
uncluttered
background, croppable
to a narrow horizontal.
This is not a contest.
Simply seeking  designs
that will work with the
banner layout. Size your
image 650 long side,
72ppi and send to
drdonna1@hargray.com.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dorothea_Lange
http://www.moma.org/collection/artist.php?artist_id=3373
http://www.atgetphotography.com/The-Photographers/Dorothea-Lange.html
http://psa-photo.org/index.php?home
mailto:rbhub@hargray.com
http://www.photoclubbeaufort.com/
mailto:jfguilleux@gmail.com
mailto:drdonna1@hargray.com?subject=for%20the%20newsletter
mailto:drdonna1@hargray.com?subject=banner%20candidate


seeking members. For
details click here.
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